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More than a thousand
demonstrators, including at least
100 Stony Brook students,
gathered Thursday evening in front
of the New York Hilton Hotel,
where Governor Nelson Rockefeller
had arrived to receive the
Humanitarian of the Year Award.

While the Cerebral Palsey
Foundation presented the award to
the governor, the crowd outside
protested his actions in the recent
Attica State Prison riot in which 43
inmates and guards were shot down
by police forces.

After two hours of chanting and
parading behind police barricades, a
column of demonstrators broke
through the lines and marched
southward along 6th Avenue.
Several bank windows were broken,
red paint was spattered on the
sidewalks, and at least three people
were taken into custody.

As well-dressed patrons of the
hotel looked on, members of the
-crowd marched in a circle between
the police lines and chanted,
'Rokefceller Murderer,--Tear Down

the Jails!" Amidst the red, green
and orange banners, proclaiming
Rockefeller atrocities, small bands
of people circulated leaflets and
leftist newspapers, while other
groups stood around and stared at
the monolith structure of the New
York Hilton. The mood of
controlled hostility was punctuated
several times by firecracker
explosions.

About ?00 helmeted policemen
lined both sides of the street, and
those who loitered on nearby
comers and sidewalks were ordered
to move on. Walkie-talkie carrying
plainclothesmen and members of

the Tactical Patrol Force were
present, and on 53rd Street,
between 6th and 7th Avenues two
police buses and about 20 squad
cars and vans were parked.

As the evening wore on the ranks
of the demonstrators thinned, but
tensions increased, and at 9:30
about 200 people crossed police
lines and marched downtown. As
they passed the Bank of New York
in the CBS building a loud
explosion went off. Further on
down a window in the Sperry Rand
building was broken and red liquid
splashed against the Homblower &
Weeks, Hemphill Noyes brokers
offices.The most damage occurred
when three windows were shattered
by rocks at the First Federal
Savings and Loans Association on
51st Street.

At this time the police caught up
with the protestors, pulled one out,
and hailed an empty New York
City bus to cart him off to jail. In
front of the RCA building at
Rockefeller Center police cornered
another youth and dragged him

APPREHENDED: Police am*est demonstrator in front of RCA building last night durinl rafy agains Governor Rockefelcr.
Photo by Bob Wseinfeid

Student Council Speaks On
Political Action: Funding

across the street to a waiting patrol
car. A crowd gathered and the
police moved their prisoner to
another patrol car and then into a
passing cab.

The police, pushing at the mass
with their clubs, turned them back
toward the scene of the rally.
Although the group attempted to
solidify itself to the admonitions of
"Walk, don't run," police rushed
the demonstrators, compelling
them to scatter in different
directions. Police tactics proved
successful and within half an hour,
most of the crowd had been
dispersed and gone home.

Throughout the events of the
evening, it was very difficult for
any protestors to approach even the
entrance to the hotel. One girl, who
proposed to a policeman that she
go in and register for a room, was
answered, "You could go in, and
you could also get shot."

The fact that such security was
being taken, and that there was no
direct confrontation with
Rockefeller, didn't bother the-
demonstrators too much. They
didn't really expect to see him, and
one distressed girl was heard to
mumble, "I! hate peaceful
demonstrations."

Polity has been forced to seek
administrative approval of all
Student Government expenditures
as a result of the recent guidelines
laid down by the Chancellor's
office. We, members of the Student
Council, feel that what is at stake is
not simply the funding of any
operation or organization but more,
is the underlying challenge to the
sovereignty of Student
Government. We contend that our
first priority is not to the State, but
rather, to the undergraduate
community of Stony Brook. Let us
point out that it is not the power of
the Student Council that is being
diminished, but rather that of the
undergraduate community and as
such, we question the State's
usurping of the authority vested in
that Government by the student
body. Any Polity function, be it
busses to a rally or the printing of a
flyer or pamphlet that is deemed
political by the Administration or
the State will not be approved. At
the same time, the State has not
cleaiy defined their interpretation

of a political function or operation.
As a result of this vague policy, the
Administration has elected to deny
funding of buses to an approved
community action event. The fact
that the amount of money involved
was only $30 is immaterial. We are
in the process of fighting this
decision in all possible ways.
Recognizing the urgency- of this
event and its funding, we as
Student Council members have
elected to fund this activity
through the use of our own Student
Council stipends. We have made a
committment and we are standing
behind that comitment. If our
commitments are to be challenged,
then it will be the students of this
university who challenge us and not
the State.
Arthur Charo- Junior Representative
David Stoloff - Polity Secretary
Bob Rosado - Polity President
Larry Starr - Sophomore Represental
Bob Warren - Polity Treasurer
Robert Kaufian
Wm Cohen
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Supreme Court

Possible Female Justice
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rwitcing to toehr iend,
a a bstance know as Red No. 40.

An equaliata-fov-women amendments was
approved by the Howe. But it faces a dubious

future i the Sate, w e a similar
Houseupased m e died- Yafe. Be

parses the pp d co ona chage the
House deeted pnovi that could have

exempted wome Hu m the draft and would
h e allowed state law seng special health and

safey stands fox w jobhoders.

UJS. oieials a I' uncompensated

expropriaion of two American copper firms has

crated Washington's most serous diplomatic
dilemma in Latin America in several years.

The decision by Cbile this week not to
reimburse the Kennecott Copper Co. and
Anaconda Co. has raised the prospect that low
levels of U.S. aid to Chile may be reduced even
further.

The State Department denounced the
expropration without payment as ""deeply

disappointing and disturbine but withheld any
specific punitive action it the 111- month
old soialist government of Presidnet Salvador
Allende.

The. Air Forc grounded 18 more C5A Jet,
immobilizing all 47 of the big Lockheed planes
owned by the government. The 18 newer planes.
which had been left in service after an eninex
tore free om an older C5A, were grounded
after cracks were discovered Monday in the left
outboard engine mountings of one of the 29

planes grounded earlier. The order left the Air
Force without any way to transport oversize
loads.

GeneralMotors won a key procedural point in
an antitrust suit brought by consume charging
the auto maker with price-fi e Supreme
Court, by declining to review a lower court's

desion rehused to allow the plaintiff
cnsuers to talk with state goverments to see

if they migt oin the litigation as auto buyers.

Withot come_ the Federal Trade
sown elead he documentation of

is that it now requires auto makers to
prvide. Some ads that said a car had such -thi

as better.ae on or ga mileage nu out
to be based on a comparison with the preious.

yeasi model, rather than with competits'

models.
be Pitsburg Pirates took a one game lead

ove the B 0al re Orioles yesry, by beating
the BM 4 "0, m the game of the Wod

e pi - OF

The series continues in Baltimore this weekend
to deI'e baseballs 1971 Worle

Championship.

Pinto, Ve and G lin. Vo laen, the
mumes selrof fo eign cmr in this country, cited

recnt cueny ments. A simiar pnce
eae ws announed for Datuns.

Ov 0teconer dmV will undergo a ve
safety and effe revew in an FDA study
that begis this week. Me study, rlg from
1962 legition, m expected to cUe the
remoal from the m oet of np iption
compounds with an Ofy numbe of
.ingredients. Other dnus may have to be
reformulated, the FDA e, and some l -
used prescription products may be switched to
over-the-counter status.

International
A i ng MtMay w

_~wi~iw~i by the h Nixon mmid 1
expects to meet with Soviet Communt Pat

Secretary v Koqygin and
P t Podgomy during the visit. He
emphasized that he will take only a "small
working group" to the Soviet capital and tb
"ceremony iI be at an absolute minimum.

He said that "all issues6" are expected to
-be weviewed during the trip, including stategic
armsaks, Berfit, European d nt, fhe

Mideast and Vietnam. The Moscow journey will
follow Nixon's planned trip to Peking to discu

problems with China's leaders.

Thieu d offs of gg the
recent one-man presidential election, and said he
hoped the one-for-one swap of a U.S. sergent
and a North Viemse lieutenant would lead
to prisoner exchange on a larger scale. The
-South Vietnamese president answered reporters'
questions in his firs public appearance hne his
unopposed reelection Oct. 3 with a 94.3%

.mag.

Amid sibe
iMvovement a i e Senate Foreign
Relations Committe brushed aside
Administration opposition- and voted 10-to-3

Jthis week to limit United States miltar and
economic aid to the Southeas Asian country to
$250-mHlion in the current fisal year. The
--mmittee also voted to limit to 150 the
number of Ame ciilianmand military
p ne asigned to

SaL Bayh coeon for the
Democratic ial nomination- He noted
his , Marvela, had laste sugey last
week for breast cancer. <€ must put first thing
first," he said. 'My son and my wife... we more

m tant to me then
pesdny. . .w

-he- Edian Senatr's an nt cut,

short a eh a gn for the notiona
that Bayh would have culminated in a

formal decaraton of candidacy-soon.

Sadat sdd "only fow"s be used in
d-ingwt ael His sema a a KXnMlin

luncheon appeaed to ot anyep tion
by th aia Lent at the Mideast

dtepute can be t d. Sovet-
P nt Podgomy plied tVa MOcow will
.cntinue to Se a ino l e t i the
M a .while . d up EAgypt's. may

Vo. wagn V _ ed the prces of most of its
1972 model cars by 6.8 per cent - making the
price of the Beetle, the basic Volkswagen, higher
than that of all the main American minicars, the

A w sed food gcow at, Red No. 2,
may b Bed by the Food and Drug
A tao The agency says Red No. 2 has
diminished ih fifty of rat es the
litter si. "We fed it s prudent to lmit the
total level of intake," -one agency offcal said.
The FDA's moves are likely to cause s~betantial

Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-W. Va.)
and Judge Sylvia Bacon of the
District of Columbia Superior
Court.

Poor Choices

Many members of the legal
community expressed
disappointment that more
distinguished names did not
appear on the list.

Civil rights and labor lawyers,
some of whom have fought
previous Nixon appointments to
the court, reacted with dismay
to the list.

Joseph L. Rauh Jr. of the
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, speaking for himself and
not his organization, said: "'Sen.
Byrd, Judge Clark and Herschel
Friday demean the list and
would de n the court.

Presidet: Nixon wim
announeis oiesatW in the
*eek' If the Senati itsA :

^poa.the: two asw j" M.ce
i 'take the moats vacated in-

September by; KHo L. Black
.and John M. Haran

WASHINGTON - It now
looks like President Nixon will
name a California woman judge
and a lawyer from Arkansas to
the two opening on the U.S.
Supreme Court.

The hottest speculation
centered today on Mrs. Mildred
L. Lillie, a 56-year-old state
appeals court judge in California.
She was named to the appeals
bench by a former Republican
Governor, Goodwin Knight,
after service on lower courts and
as an assistant U.S. Attorney in
Los Angeles.

Herschel H. Friday, an
Arkansas bond lawyer with 20
years' experience who is a
former member of the American
Bar Assn- board of governors,
was rated a leading prospect
among the men, all Southernes,
to be under cosideration.

four other -ae!
forwarded to the ABA Judiiy

mitt -:for eiminary
checks are Judges Paul H. Roney
and Charles Clark of the U.S.
Circuit Court in New Orleans,
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Infirmary Restored
to 24 Hour Service

The University Health Service has resumed the 24 hour
emergency service at the infirmary. The resumption of the
service, provided in past years, came after SUNY clearance
of nine staff positions.

A registered nurse will now be on duty, and a physician
on call around the clock seven days a week. In previous
weeks, the Infrmary had been closed from 8 p.m. to 8
a.m. In emergency cases, Security had to be notified and
an ambulance was provided by campus volunteers.

Despite numerous trips to Albany by administration
officas, services had been curtailed thus far because of
budget strictures. These strictures prevented filling the
nine positions, even though they had been filled last year.
Bed care, which is still suspended, may be restored soon,
accouding to Dr. David McWhirtex, Health Sex Director.

Beside its emery serces clinics oncened with
Dl medicine, allegie, rthopedics, gynecdogy and

pqyhology will be ope betn 8 am. and 5:30 pm.
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Student Council
Acts on Elections

By BARBAA MAFFIA
Atuesday's meeting, The Student Council approved

elections in all but one instance, and discussed the
possibility of localizing student government to the qua.

The Council did not approve elections for the office of
Junior Representative. There were alleged irregularities i
the balloting in both Hendrix and Whitman. In Hendrix,
12 votes were found wrapped together, and marked off in
the same handwriting. David Stoloff, secretary of the
Council, received an anonymous letter, which he read
aloud. Mhe writer stated that he had stuffed the ballot box
in Hendrix, in the hopes of ruining the eecion between
Steve Farber and Mitch Levine. However, the council

d this letter as proof of ilegularitie.
In Whitnan, one floor pla indicated that only 12

students had voted. However, 18 ballots were cast. "rhe
lgical point,"-said Stoloff, "is to ma"e the office vacant
until the next eection." The council ded to lee tee
office open until November 15. At this time the eon
for Juner Rep-esenative wil be held agai, as well as the

;w or r*< up a ny op ne r oa et that tmi be On Tuesday, October 12, Ps t Toll responded to the eleven demom
,i S^^R V * -. ^ ,Graluate Workers Union (GWU). In his letter eased by the GWU, he"state

Dxwavri oloff brought up to the Cuncil the ides of- Obni has worked long and hard in private onsultation as wel as in public
having- quad gors ment replae the Student Council as locate and encourage a p houing facilities for al members of the I
the governing system at Stony Brook. response to thecommunity.
suggestion, Bob Rado said, *"I realize that there are His letter went on to say "I have personally given the problem of marred s
shortcomns m the present student government system,,hgh priority and have testified eing this need before the Town. Planni
but that the quad system has the potentiality of being a have worked with the Town Council, and have dealt with local contractors
divisive element on campus. I am willing to explore other After citing theme eIm of
forms of university wide governments to possibly include a hi Personl iv t in the continue to wok for adequate go up and #ees Vi

formation of a facultystudent-senate, and union handling e»n--ned» h -itt e bnffr

of social aspects of the present Polity government. This of "I think you should know saying and- doing for years, expa son are I
course, would be contingent on the acceptance by a wide th a t many o f t h e dees listed saying, `Talks will continue but speculators, banks

majority of students. Any other prograwould be open slS umaeekwly n. edifice
for investigation. time of faeal stingency. I am that Toll claims he has done on T h e Union feels

- _ W A~~~~~~~~sre that Dr. Pond wilbe able securing housng, which he'cites Administration is

(lm > A\/\ 0s l < l * *to speak more clearly on aul of in his letter, (iLe., to secure loans deciding that there
?h¢ l~ll - - u u o ( l r s , t h e it e m s l is te d in your and zoning changes to allow money to expand thelo , Imemorandum" contruction- of houselike University, but ni

A spokesiman for the University garden apartments), money to meet the
The SUSB ALUMNI ASSOCIATION is offering theirGraduate Workers Union, Tom seems to e move beneficial for Un y Comet

I -nual scholarship in memory of gr. Ashley anhiff Daren, e x p ressed Landlords and contractors than feel that by deciding

Dr. Schiff was an avid consenrationist and professor o dsono buis ne Chemisl
,lhtical science at' Cardozo College. Twelve acres ol move than a repetition of past ho avaable to students and a n d Ph y sics buAd

- 3;G~~wm baoi sudhis-Ecampus oodlans ^wer dediote tof hi mmy to Bob~g^« Waxler,-w aother'S~fi renwA. atico '^~~T Jfo er Pecretk of inie£ii 401he < ̂ ^-SS Aet d mix

This award will be presented to a Sophomore who has idea other than 'Let's work the Union's demands for Day hi^ a e d to make a'i
rked. in or contributed to the field of ecology. together' was to pass the buck to Care, high cost of living is."Nwvwhe^ tab

applicants should submit a written statement of their m a tt forhof it istineds

fforts in this field to the Alumni Association Scholarship they consider one of the root referred to the financial crisis o ethesion plans whn
mmittee, c/o the University Relations Office in thecauses for the failure of the the University. When asked theimm e d ia te n e e d

hninistrtion building. - - I University in meeting the ieeds about this, Mr. Lipsky, another community. The Uw
Administration building~~~~~~~~of aUl its personnel. nwmmber of the GWU. answered that if Pres. ToUl wet

Deadline October 22. The GWU believes that ToU's that "For one, these problems his desire to meet so
**M ---- ---i«M^Miii-------^^^^ ---- ^remarks about how he will were not dealt with effectively the demands, with i

in the time of Emancial boom. e f fo r t on t h - Pa
W 7 13 - H if-7 » * Secondly, Dr. Toll could have at Adminia tion, th<

Judge Res~~~~~erves. R hng on edn the subsanc woldbefondon it ot|Jlg behindth dtbPdemands. The GWU For theGo T

By ROBERT WEISENFELD does not think that Dr. Toll's is clearly a negative z

State Supreme Court Justice D. Ormand Ritchie delayed decision Wednesday on a re as o n f o r th e rejection o f th ese only act io n w h ic h

voter registration suit brought by the New York Civil Liberties Union on behalf of 159 important is^t valid. He, teiry dicsapointmi
Stony Brook students and gave New. York State Attorney General Louis Lefkowitz until because there now exists a state for the demands whi
October 21 to submit a brief outlining the state's position on the cae. of fiscal stringency. Carl continually receiv

Schinasi, another graduate students 'and faculty
The suit deals with the the North Country School in affidavits", as specified by state student, said 'oWe must realize also announced pl

question of residency Stony Brooli, the local pofling law, to those who were denied that the University is expanding meeting of all grad S
requirements for students living place for the first election registration. The purpose of a during this time of fscal Tues. Oct. 19, 7:30
in a dormitory and stems from district. "challenge affadavit" is to stringency. As more people Union Theatre to dis
the refusal of the Suffolk The petitioners also establish the validity of a crowd into the area,. rentsj will action.
Countv Board of Elections to +i_- m+2 Aidm E- n ftnnti-l vn+&4r-> claim tn

ds of the
I that the
forum to

[niversity

students a
ng Board,

in go aown.
ko IPM too

nd Gov.

that the
unfair by

is enough
- size of the
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weds of the
Aity. They
on a set of
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try, Biology
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ay carend
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Pelf fulfilling
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ing from
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students on
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'IX

e- .

%~%4&Ae w~v A &% F.W%.

tr he students on October
1-2 during general registration at

compjiuae a ns u xne iocal
egistration officials failed to
administer '' challenge

PK^Vi«««U YWVF' 0 , UmnUU I W

residency.

Attorney Burt Neubome and
15 of the students mentioned in
the suit waited for about a
half-hour in the Riverhead
courtroom while Judge Ritchie
considered Assistant District
Attorney Melvin Tannenbaum's
motion to adjoum the case
pending a reply by the State
Attorney General's office. As a
result of the ruling, none of the
students were called to testify at
the 'ss J. The cae will then be
decided solely on the legal
interpretationt of the material
presented in Neuborne's brief.

In a related event, the League
of Women Voters Tuesday
parented the Suffolk County
Legsafture with a report luting
19 violations of the New York
state co Lw aledy
committed by county
MgirtaotkM officia during the
pmt nmoth, and -eiic~
Metioned the de at
North Country School on

a1 I2.* * ~~phto by sob Welm t4

*Pftdo bVy Rdtwt Coh_

Toll Answers Graduate Demands
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By LEONARD STEINBACH i problm, such a m eq
B~ *en as mmed

The Pgam and Servicea Counicil, more adane eding eiiain
T m Ge, met uld be submitted apaa early as

Meveingto decide upon a n po b. It is _pae the PSC wll
probduie for ao n ey to Polity fine only ee oi interest to the
Cibe. The co ttae 1 allocated $750 a neral Unives ity ad not
month, out of a budet of $10,000 to fund ance y p a of propoo.

if ad s bposoed and A protm s dee to be a the
iaedbyeegzaee ds n. MAor p

I^»»-""g funds are to be utd when over $500, ei., sp
_ecessar fr m'p n scope or ear pductions be refeed to
and range than one mo e- acordn g to the-Student A B
Gary 'it mmber All decAons funding will be made

Any dlub or o tion whih reqs after all- eques for the month have been
financial ane will have to subt a ed D os will be based on the
4'detaled b Ietd deipion of the of an event to the moststdens. I
event and the dab p ' by tbe 15th of t ais way. the PSC hopes that clbs wi try
the mon ei for the to oient eto tbet
sheduledavity. Ho , fund requests number of dudents.
for even pannd for the rest of October On Monday, October 18, at 8 pmj, there
and all of November may be ted until will be a meeftfng in SBU room 060, open
noon October 19, in the Union building, to an concerning new
room 271. Notification of fund request f _ p the PSC sing
approw al or denial will be made within one committee's ttempay sts, Poity,
week of the ittd dea . enial of and any other ant quo that are
funds are subject to al to the poe. Polt Bob W n will
committee- pred In 'dditio, answesto any

Only for ihe i ediate ques can be ob ed by
following month are to be consd Any Caving 7104.

Overloads Not: Aufmatic
By ERNESI" SERNBERG

An attempt by the Committee on Academic Standing to have aedit overoad
approed automaffcally bas been overtued by the Curiculum Committee of the
Faculty Senate. This deison was reached after a period of confusion over which
Committee bad hiY.her auth.

Accordingto Mrs.
Delafield, V slor for
Guidae Sr and member
of the Committee on A emi
Standing, after the new wa
MieMd that ov d
apIprved for anyone with an
awe of 2.0 or over, Reuben
of the facul it e "caue
and said 'you can't do that.' DI
When it was determined that the
Faculty Cuniculm Committee

aloud to the Co e on
Academ Sting. Mrs
Delafeld says, "If it seems like a
reasonabe wrequest it is always
Opprovedt If -te peason has a 2.6

t higher average, he can get 21
eds atomati a auy-

The committee ten
members, but, according to Mrs
.elahfield, 'Gfour show up if we're
lucky." TVo of the ten, Steve
Riflin and Cliff Komfield. we

could su the Committee opped to the attempted Stony Brook dents. Mrsw
on Academc Staing, the two revision of rules, They felt that Delafid suggests that if a
actually c mittees met jointly an nase people taking student has a request for an
and dcided the policy on oeroads would result in less overload or undedcoad that he

would be more liberal, laoom e and wasted thinkS might be deied he
although students would still teacher hours. Wliam A- hould "hound these sudents"
have to apply for n to Stokbrine, the R ar, also to support him in the committee
caxry over 19 credits a _ r. the revson on the .vote.

Meanwhile, the erroneous grounds that most students who
new that overloads could be take overloads either soon drop e 1 6
granted automatically wasthe extra credits or take them a tl0^1
printed in Statesan and News; pan/no credit. - €
at Noon. It was later decided The result is that a student WASHINGTON D c
that students who applid for who wishes to take more than WAHIGON DC
overloads as a result of the 19 credits (or le than 12), must (CPS)People's Coalton f
mistaken reports would have still pick up a form in room 333 Pce d Justice (PCPdJ) h
their applications approved of the Adminstration Building. announced a shedule for the
automatically anyway. The form, on which the person fa anetiwar poffen^siv icuding

Members of the Faculty must explain his reasons for a theekiofnPme's Actins
Curriculum Committee were wanting the extra credits, is readsi acee BViopt mV

I

I

I
I

II

i
I

Bob Mft a n Rbe km Comm - to. .

.- -b N Poto byr Robert Cohen

Ronan to Address
Industry Symposium
Metroolita Transportation Authority

Wim Roam amd other States egonal and S ollk
County officials WFml address some 300 participants in an

- indusial symposium here Wednesay,- Oct. 20.
The daylong seon, the fourth annual symposium of

the Suffolk County Indusal Comm ion, ill consider
LOng Islad's Ki-county Masder Plan, focusing partiaulariy
- panning a balanced ap tion system to benefit
future - e and residents.

Besides Dr. Ronan, who, will discuss a $2.5 billion

-rnsprtation bond issue to be voted on in November,

major speaks and their subjects will be:
Long Island Regional Pning Board Dietor Lee

Koppebman, an overview of the master plan; State Urban
Development Corporatiozr Edward Logue

possible government asce in- stiulting Suffolk
growth; and Suffolk County Executive H. Lee Dennison,

county transportation requirements.
The spaker at the luncheon session will be Gregory

Grubelkch, program manager for Grumman's Tracked Air
Cushion Research Vehicle. Using drawings and slides, he

W. e _in.the. podsible app to of; aned

vehicles, which may travel at 300 miles an hour. All

speakers wll relate their subjects to-particular needs of

Suffolk County.
The symposium, scheduled to run from 9:30 a.m. to

3:30 -p.m. in the Stony Brook Union theater, will hear a

welcoming address from Dr. John S. Toll. The session will

then be formally opened by the Hon. John V.N. Klein,

Chairman of the Suffolk County Legislature.
Invited participants include community, government

and business leaders from the Long Island-New York City

area.
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civil-disobediance that may be as
large as the Mayday actions
earlier this year.

Diffiulte
Although plagued by

organizational difficulties early
this fall, which resulted in a poor
turn-out during the Oct. 2 "Day
of Solidarity with Political
Primoners," PCPJ orpnzers here
are confident of large support.

People's Action Week
commences on Monday, Oct. 26,
with People's Armistice Day. A
cmony will be beld in the
Sylvan Theatre on the
W on Monument grounds
at noon to -accept the 7 point
Peac P of the Provisional
Rvoluty Government of
Vietnam faume Nguyen Tgi
Binh, chief PR otator in
the Park talks, ay the
atbeng by pbon.

On Tu-dgy, the White House
will be the sosne of an Attica
Memorial Service at 11 am. A
conftiming pisesnce will be

atained in Lafa ette Park
across tas street from the
Presidential residence
throughut the week.

r
i
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D
t
e

"exp«t bus sy large It _ ftMtltetfom. n
druumantnm g wolBarWer wnt tweoa sta up . "

on Wed eida the Ocenm

shifts to t Lab and
Comere Dearmet s, whr

uW ot PCJ's dIIand for
a annual incode of
$*,500 for a fatidy of four.

on Th rwday, Oct. 28,
-arce of lInternational

Brigades" wf converge on the
State Department in protest of
U.S. support for the genocidal
policies of West Pakistan's army

maon of Xh is
acmiswith asreCivl

disobeience at the White
Hotse. De rators will
swnd the execute as
and attempt to halt all in-
a oins I's is
not applying for a
demonstration permit for this
action, and it is expected that
massie arrests will take plae.

Program And Services Council
Discusses Polity Club Funding

Action Week" Planned

Action Line in Action
This semester, students having complaints or 1

questions rating to the campus, may direct their
pbWlems to the Student Problem Center's new Action ,
Line. Working out of, but not necwssarily with the
Student Affairs Office, the group will atteOpt to provide
answers to any students' queries within two days.

Complaints are received either by forms available at
the Main Desk or Statesnmn Off!" in the Union and in
the Student Affairs Office In the Administration
Buidling or by telephoning 6-8330.

A -spokesmen for the Problem Center, commented.
"1By dnsernination of information, or by confrontation
with appropriate administrators, we try to ease the every
day hassie of campus life."

A sly column in Staesman wig print answers to
some of themost freq uely asked questions. Due to the
increasing number of questions that Action Lne Is
handlI, the Student PrbMm Cats nees hip. If you
so n o some time, call 6-8330 or stop Into 35S
Administration any Monday through Friday bewyei 11
am and 1 pm.
% prese»tly.6330Is only aswerdbtwen 9 am and
5 pm. More phone nu and *xtended hours are
currently in the planning stage.



the sake of some kind of cut-off,
stdnsmust have a 2.0 cum

(ReistredNurses need a "Co"
aeaeon ColleW Proficiency

Exams). Gae however, are not
stroglyemp--ied. All applicMans

file a pesnlsaeetwith the
Admisos commte whc is
alh ost a stteet of personal
philosophy. It asks such questions
.as, "WhV~at do youthn of your

eductionso far?" and fWy do
you want to study seificaly in
the Stony Brook School of
Nursing?*9 There is an interest
within the Adisoscomte
.to attract minority gup, as well
as people of all ages and work
backgrounds to the program.

Dr. Fahy says of the Admissions c
criteria, "In my role as an s

administrator, I am of course
interested in working with people -
of my beliefs and interests, but this e
can be carried to an extreme with i
new applicants. The word through t
the campus and community t
grape-vine says, 'If you write and
appear to be radical in your
thoughts and beliefs, you'll get in!'
However, there is a dichotomy
between what people believe, write,
and then -* how they perform.. We
try to be critical in our evaluations,
but only time will test dedication
of performance. We're'still very
new, but we're learning."

The learning; process goes on in
the. area of curriculum planning
also. There are no basic science
requirements in the school.
Students are encouraged to take
courses they feel they need and are
interese in. Faculty members
work with st 0dents, as -resofturce
centers and technical guides.'Severe
problems can arise. Students
entering the program in its fnist
year found no science curriculum
even available to them. As a result,
most Senior students are swamped
with work this year - not only
nursing courses, but science courses
designed to be spread over two
years which they must finish in
one. They questioned the decision
to open the school that early in the

first- place. The Junior students find
a better organization between Basic
Sciences and Nursing awaiting
them. There are students from
Allied Health and Nursing taking
anatomy and physiology; an
attempt is being made to make
many of the courses
interdisciplinary among the various
health schools.

Integrated Program
With regard specifically to

[ Nusingcourses, Generic students
[(college Juniors working for a

\ ReistredNurse license and a B.S.)
work with R.'N. students (already
licensed, they are working for a

n B.S.) and faculty as a unit in their
te Nursing Process. Dr. Fahy says,
is "The Stony Brook nursing school is
oil the first school in the country to

»*ty such a prga.Teeis a vast
itpoeta for- communication of
SPknowledge between R.N. and
m Generic and -we intend to utilize
esit/t Student reaction to thi

it integration varies. Adrian Fine, an
tsR.N., feels, that "both groups, have
tesoehn to offer the other. The
or R.N. can be a resource source of
re skills for the Generic students if
or they want."" Diane Hess, a Generic

By ANN HAULT
4Ou Scoo is a bgnigin the

development of asocial
cosiunews. Combined with
communitythi -ok U rga-m

hopeullywinl Irnsat into real
revolutionary change in health caue
delivery. 9

Judy Gr I N berg

Traditionally speaking the nurse
has been .. iwdas, a professional

personwhowrks under -the doctor
to 'sheal tie -sock". She works withinL

narrow legal and so'cial constraints.
In the past, her em haihs been
on thei medical crisis as it exists at
the moment. She is in the hospital
(or wrVer) -to giive meiie,
keep the paper work up to date,
and int spanhpa e-time, talk to a few

ptets. But Nursing should extend
beyond this.

A re-definition of the nurse and
her' role is needed within the
profession and within society. As
defined by the faculty of Stony
Brook's, Nursing School, (.(NursMig is
a -field of professional practice,
broadly based in the physical and
social sciences throug which
concern for 'man shma
condition, expressed in terms of
health, can be directed."' They go
on to say that, "INursing, in its most
professional sense, is a direct
personal service to people who have
needs they cannot meet by

themselves because of a

healt-iless problem. Through the

the Nursing School sees little hope

«n0a- Cal intttons twarda this
en.For example,- most hoptale

awe an eooial on uies
They prvide jobs and health cr
when the crisi Is before us. But
what about diseae prvno, or
mainteac and eahgWith

regar to those fuinctions, Dr. Fahy
says, 'Trhe :institutions fail to

perform these services. Our
..haiswill have to move outiinto

the community and stliecii
ssesto see a higher alerof

helhcare being practiced. There is
a medicl esalsment at work; a
racist complex which systematically
excludes 20 mIlion people in the
U.S69 anp hi exclusion is what
makes it a system at all."

Speaking inomlybefore the
Junior class,, Dr. Fahy sums her

feeing on the subject when she
says., "Rcism and capitalism are
the two biggest deterrents to Health
Care Delivery in the U.S. today.
Health care is a right, not a special
privilege for those who can pay."

'ISocial Mission`
The "Social Mission" of the

School of Nursing forms the
backbone of its philosophy. A
section of the "Social Mission"
says,

"fOur concern with the gross
inadequacies of the current health
care system is not merely academic.
Our concern is an ethical one.. .
Whereas the health care delivery
system and its inequities cannot be

A

Dr. El-n Fally. u-n ot tne rwou"
School: "Heklth ca~re is a right, not a
Wecial privilege for those who can pay."

Photo by Uirr; Rubin

Audent,, agrees: 6 "Sharing
&experiences can be a valuable tool
in education. We can possibly offer
the R.N:- a more objective view of
the field, while an R.N.'S
experience helps to show -us what
we'll be facing in a practical work
situation." Charlene 8Sknacore,
Generic student, doesn't see the
situation as being particularly
advantageous. She feels that it is
important for "everyone to
remember that they ar e students
together. Sharing ideas is good, but
R.N.'s are not faculty. I would not
necessarily go to another R.N. for
information, if other sourcesL are
available.10 The general view of this
idea is summarized by Barbara
Diomede when she says,
"Combination is more valuable
than separation."

'The R.N.-Generic integration
comfinues in the practical field
work to which the student is

assig~ned.
Community Work

This field work placement is
essential to experiential learning.
The student is assigned to one of
several community health agencies,
amnong them the Northport
Veterans Hospital, St. Charles
Hospit~al, the Three Village Schools,
Hauppauge Health Department,
on-campus Infirmary, and the
Brentyrood Neighborhood. Health
Center. In her clinical work., the
student is expected to participate in
the community health problems, to
focus on manual skills used, and to
initiate nurse-patient relationships.
Each student will eventually select
a family,, from among her patients,
to follow extensively. The purpose
of this is to emphasize the total
picture of the person, not only as a
patient, but a. fa y 'and societal
member as well.

At this point in history , many
are committed to a re-evaluation of
the Health Care system. It has
become obvious to some
professionals that many people are
not being reached effectively;

perhps xisinginfluential medical
asoitons and institutions should

look honestly at the values guiding
them (money?. prestige? or health

care?) and then act tocagets
mess we call medicine.

(Editor's note: The author is a
Junior in the Stony Brook Medical
School. She did her undergraduate
work at Stony Brook as well.)

Universty Infirmary. Students are also assigned to community health agencies for

training. Photo'by Larry Rubin

application. of the nursing process, separated from the social ambience

clients are educated to acquire for which supports and sustains it, we

themselves those -materials, have espoused the value of socuia

psychological and spiritual suppliescag with an emphasis on health

necessary for the acquisition and care to all the people."
mnaintenance of health an The Nurding school'seeks to raise

prevention of illness."the social consciousness of the

New Approach nurse,, and,, in this way, awaken the

This- country's entire medical deprived and exploited to theii

focus -has previously been to deal potential power..
with helhcrises as they arise. This Creative Training

medical orientation is urastci The students in such a progran

dai'ng with health problems today experience a unique temn.Th

and a new aprahis needed. philosophy of education 'Ls' that it i

Stony Boksnxigpgrm is a "masthrough which the sci

experienting with this new miso a be actuhe

approach. Dr. Vhg'inia Glover,.Teaching and lerigare thougb

asistant Idean of the Nursing to be an -intertv proces

School, sees the role of a Stony expading beyond the lsro

Brook nurse as an -agent of cag situation. The inrOFgrm en«-ouraW

in the -communfty". She sayd, ""Om''creativity and fre-edom of thougt

students .must do 'mor~ than deal and can be frightening to9 student

with the. sick. We. must work who are the products of a rol

through new-, institutions to- prevent tlearning educational system. F<

diseae andmaintain a high health this reason, admissions, crtri

standrd.. "D. Ellen Fahy, Dean of slightly different Chan usual. F4
GP %og" &'%Ogmpo- - . �- - - --- -
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It transferred the $zz5 melion i nat spent; on wau aEu tn uvu muzz amaws,,sa Ad -A *-
Cigarette manufacturers aimed especially at women, who generally smoke less than men.

Cigarette advertising in newspapers, including the Sunday supplements, tripled during the first quarter

of 1971, Media Decisions has reported.
Billboard advertising, never used much by the tobacco industry, increased elevenfold this year.
The Cancer society feels that it has a major weapon to combat the increased cigarette advertising in

newspapers, magazines and billboards _ . .. . , ,
This is the television spot announcement that TV stations carry voluntarily on -e dangers of smoKig

to health. Tee messages were required by the Federal Communications Commission from 1967 until

cigarette ads went off the air on Jan. 2. Since then, the spots have been carried voluntarily.
The number of anti-smoking spots on television increased from an average of seven a week per

network in 1967 to 30 a week last year. In addition, local stations also ran the Spots.
"'In 3% years," Rimer said, -broadcasters provided time for anti-cigette messages that could not

lave been p ae for $125 million. That's quite a boot to the health cause."
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Advertising Downs Smoking Up
WASHINGTON - Despite a ban on cigarette advertising on radio and tlevson. America= smoked

more during the fst hf of 1971 than they did hat year.
The total consumption, the American Cancer Society reported yesterday, is up to 10 per cent - a

surprise to most experts in view of the inea t weight of me-ical evidence liing smoking with

cace, heart dosss and other alet
EvnB more sup t U.S. Department of Agriculture figures show that for the first time dam 1966
per ita ciarette use by American adults has increased.

The increa~is dight - only four cirettes a person. But it woied health authorite who had seen a
<0ecl-3 the nrnber of Americansmokers snce the word sprea aout the U.S. surgeon general's

report in 1964 that smoking is bad for health.
The percenae of adult American male smokers had drpped 10 per cent - m 2 peent -

during the past f yeas Government statiatis diswed there are now 29 million adult ex-smokers in
the country. And the numbe of snokes dropped wie the adult population grew.

*There has been a notable change in the United States in attitude and behavior toward cigarett
1964," Clifton R. Read of the American Cancer Society told the Second World Conference on Smokg
and Health in London yesterday.

But his cancer society colleague, Irving I. Rimer, looking at the slight c in smoking this year,
worried that the tobacco industry had changed the tide of public opinion.

"Are we facing here another change in public behavior?" Rimer asked. "Is cigarette smokig on the
inrease, as it was until 1966? Are the massive campaigns on the delights of cigarette smoking in
newsppes, in magazines, on billboards, having an effect?"



Today's male contraceptives are extremely reliable and exquisitely
sensitive. So why take chances when you can buy condoms designed
not only with protection in mind, but with pleasure as well. Get the
famous-brand condoms of your choice privately by mail . . . and
avoid the embarrassment of buying them in a drugstore.

Qality band emu all
Population Planning Associates is the new marketing arm of the
non-profit Population Services, Inc., which for nearly two years has
been bringing birth control services by mail to college men across
the country . . . with over 10,000 customers on 400 campuses.
We offer a wide selection of famous-brand male contraceptives: the
Fetherlite from England, thinnest and most exciting of all, and
exclusive with us in the U.S.A.; the NuForm, another exclusive
from England, pre-shaped for a unique new sensation; the well-
known and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. All
are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA specifications.

Fast 111 icvur
Avoid the hassle of a drug e p che. Send us just $4 for a
sampler pack of 13 assorted a s different brad including
the Fethedite and the ti al Na ,lamb made from natural

a al m b p a ilitate d bus deribig our Ocom-
plete selection YOU Must bo compleey satisfied or return the
u~nusedpoio of your order for a full refuId. AU orders are filled
the same day received and are set in a plain package to protect
your privacy. So make love, not babies. Mail the coupon today.

^P~afitatta aa --- - - .

tkapen lso N. 27514 _______print)
Pose rush me in plain package: la m pr
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0Samper pa of 13 assorted
condoms plus illustrated brochure amr"
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your money-back ar e. p
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JP - At Store Only- _
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O 10 am 'til midnight g
o 700 Route 25A, Setauket 3

T - 751-5757 o
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jDelivery Starts Sunday, October 17 -Sunday, October 17
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Wow," strew de la Renta. "We
wi use the iee infsuence in
a subtle way." According tp
those in the know, it's nix to the
hard. brass Dagon Lady. The
look is feminine and
comfortable. T ChineIb look
covers a multitude of figure

yWS," says Min Satz, and adds
that the high necks on the
ackets can hide sagging china.

The beauty industry doesn't
plan to lose out on the fad
either. ""I'm thinking light skin,
clear bright colors, flawless
complexion," says Glenn
Roberts, director of creative
training at Elizabeth Arden. He
will elongate the eye, pull it out
and make it almond-shaped
with eye liner, and shadow in
jade green, "the color of ancient
pottery." Roberts also sees
"long hair pulled straight back
and braided, looped or wrapped.
I see tiny fragile heads with
interest at the nape or crown.'

Estee Lauder from Paris says
"the face will have a subtle pink
tint. The cheeks will be pinker,
the mouth will be perfectly
drawn in bright shades-not that
hard red.'

robes, braidld hair, Mrahy
Ieely and "Mao now+ paket9
Some Now York depatent
tores have ordee up a
aelecto- Of China-oriented
mort and spring sportwear,

uding narrow-legged pants.
kimono-sle d T-shVs and
toggl~vkmeled tunics

Workingme_ 's Thread
Amenican designers, in their

continuing search for military
and workimen's clothes ideas
(the biggest trend for the young
this season) have also latched
onto China and the "sturdy
clothes of the Chinese peasant."
""It fits into the work thing and
besides, we've done everything
else to death," say designer Billie
Donaldson.

Osacar de la Renta also "likes
the peasant or worker look for
spring," but designer Donald
Brooks, who plans to show all
lengths of the more luxurious
mandarin robe, finds the
idea distasteful. "I've tried not
to think of the workers. I'm a
worker myself. Or rather a
drone."

No Dagon Lady
"Whenever we think Chinese,

we should never thin Suzv
_---^----^--- Off,, Ago su- m :"Octbe 17 . .....--- Ddivery Starts Sunday. October

Import Corner at Yes
Wicker and Rattan Furniture E 1ir inia
Incense Candles - Indian Bedspreas S| U * €
and other dorm staples 5 e Deliver

51 W~~e Delier
Walking distance on RT. 25A * '
(Next to Al Dowd's) Open every evening til 8; n Starting Sunday At 7:00 pm
Setauket 751-5790 Sundays 14 p.m. i I;^>loon -- -- -- -- -- J 1o6 pm^G
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Buy male contraceptives
privately-by mail

Schedule

,Frank Zappa and
-The Molfhers of

Invention
Oct. 16

Holy Modal
Rounders
Oct. 17

J. Geils Band
Oct. 31

Bill Vanaveer and
John McGowan from

"Wildflowers'"
Nov. 5

The Flying Burrito Bros.
and Johnathan Edwards

Nov. 7

Pink Floyd
Nov. 14

Donny Hawathay
Nov. 20

Kink and Yes
Nov. 28

Billy Preston
Dec. 4

I Ralph Nacfer
[ Dec. 7
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Fall ess Up I
'The opening of China gOMe

us another fashion direction. It
hit on every level "

iesigner Chester Weinberg

'Regardless of whether you
like the Communist or not,
thelve done some perfectly
charming things."

-Billie Do on. designer
for m 7ady

"I adore the Chinese -lacquer
red and yellows and blacks "

Oscar de la Renta

Nixon's upcoming trip to
China has spurred the American
fashion industry's imagination
on to new and greater heights.
"The look is red hot," says Irene
Satz of Ohrbach's department
store in New York. "We're
trying to get anything Chinese,
even Chinese models, Everyone
is trying to do it at once."

"'Politics does affect fashion,"
says Bill Blass (who plans
Shantung silk "coolie" jackets
for his spring suits) and designers
are planning to cash in on coolie

Fashions Dri Vixon's China Visit

-Nu
. . i

I S.-
f ---:w-

lies Indusb" skeedip mm I" ther
most of Nixon's trip to China.
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Zappa : In it i
By J. MAYNARD STUBBS

The Mothers of Invention are laconically setting
up. Jim Pens, the bassist, is skinny, blond and
non-descript. Behind him slouches lan Underwood,
a veteran Mother and musical superman (he has a
masters in music) who handles the saxes and the
keyboards. His eyes are glazed and his skin is the
color of old paste. He looks undernourished.
Aynsley Dunbar, pounding away in the rear, is the
drummer. Dunbar, appropriately cool and English
looking, comes to us via the proven John Mayall
route. Upon graduating from the Bluesbreakers he
formed the 'Aynsley Dunbar Retaliation', a group
responsible for two of the thousand or so mediocre
British blues albums. He taps the skins quietly and
tries not to look bored.

To Dunbar's left, playing a rather obscure role in

the group, is Bob Harris. He sits calmly behind his
electric piano and laughs a lot. Kicking around in

front of it all are two annoyingly familiar
characters - one is short, sorta cute and has a full
beard. The other one, about the same height, is fat

as hell, sports an overgrowth of curly black hair

and a pair of black hom-rimmed glasses (the kind

your mother made you wear in ninth grade). You
know who those two are, there's no doubt about
it, and you tear your wretched brains apart trying
to figure it out. It sits arrogantly in your cranium,
lodged like a piece of feces that stubbornly refuses
to be pushed out. Soon, it begins to drive you
crazy.

Suddenly, out of the darkness comes a massive
dose of Ex-Lax that knocks it loose and deposits it,
with a splat, in your lap. It lies there, hot and
steamy, until your relief is overcome by an
incredible surge of horror.

Yeah, you've seen those two before, all right.
Only last time the scene was slightly different.
They were all clean and whiskeriess, looking really

> keen in their fancy suits dancing around on T.V. to
the wishy-washy strains of "It Aint Me Babe",
"Eleanor" and "Happy Together". Yep, you
guessed it gang, Frank Zappa has raided the ranks
of none other than the Turtles and has come away
with their two lead singers!

It takes awhile before you can digest your
disbelief and try to imagine those two lames as
card-carrying members of the Mothers. I suppose
you have to look at all this in the light of Zappa's
flair for the unpredictable (I mean, what
self-respecting big time Rock and Roll star would

; ask Howie and Mark of the Turtles to join his
' group?) and I guess, his intelligence as a musician.
s It takes about five minutes (used mainly in chasing

away your prejudices) before it hits you that once
f again Zappa has pulled off a major musical coup. It
» strikes you first that those boys can sing - shit,

how they can sing! Volman and Kaylan's voices
' merge so smoothly in Zappa's intricate harmonies
I that you are willing to forget their shady past and
i forgive them for their moment of weakness
5 (". . .after all, we gotta eat!").

Not convinced yet, huh? Well, watch. Those two
) are more than just "vocalists". They're a two man
1 theater group - jumping around, acting perverted

and bringing the warped fantasies of Frank Zappa
into a startlingly immediate reality.

8 I first heard of the Mothers about four years

^ ago. In those days he would spit at the audience,
curse at them (in his kinder moments), flick his

e snot at them, throw cauliflower at them (during
e "Call On Any Vegetable"), jerk-off at them and
L generally gross everyone out with a leering smile

^ plastered on his face. All that time he was slyly
d sneaking in some good music while they weren't

listening. It soon became evident that the rock
is audience wasn't ready for him and the let-down
e served only to increase his cynicism and bitterness.
; Various Mothers came and went - Jimmy Carl
»! Black (the Indian of the group). Billy Mundi,
n Henry Vestine, Roy Estrada, Don Preston, Ray

By GAYLE VAUGHN
The Pulitzer prize-winning play No Place to be

Somebody came to Stony Brook this past Sunday. An
accolade definitely goes to the producers for it was

definitely a well done and well acted play. Written by

Charles Gordone, it was originally produced in 1967 at the

Sheridan Square Playhouse with many of the same cast that

came here on Sunday, and is now continuing an extended
engagement on Broadway.

The pith of the play is the Black struggle, the dilemma of

being not part of the established, white society and not

existing as a society in itself. Each character presents his

own struggle to succeed (in society) and becomes a part of

the aggregate struggle of the Blacks. But in the end they

can't; every character fails like the group fails.
The play is Cabe Gabriel's. He opens the play, tells us he

is writing it. Inside his play he is an actor and acting, or

more correctly trying to start to act, is his method of

attack. He never succeeds, but he does comprehend the

problem; he is the intellectual. In four different
monologues he presents what is the dilemma, to be Black

and . - * the struggle to be *white and clean.'
Cabe Gabriel's counterpart is Johnny Williams. He runs

the bar which is the set and meeting place of the play. His

method is to create a counter society, a Black mafia, intent

on breaking the established society. He is the heavy guy
whose influence on all of the other characters stems from

running and owning the bar, he runs and owns the people
who come there. He is killed in the end by Cabe Gabriel,
the hatred is stopped, but Cabe Gabriel takes up a shroud
and proclaims the death of a great people.

The other characters that make up the play make up the

other facets of the Black problem. There is the black

woman, who after having dealt with her drunk, no good

husband decides to take care of and run a white man to
provide for her; the prostitute who decides to go straight
and become an IBM operator; the crook; the white, liberal,

or the Money
Collins and a host of other weirdies.

A transition point was reached at apparently the
same time as the Mother's change of labels. Though
the switch from Verve to Bizzarre (Wamer Bros./
Reprise) was definitely a step upward technically
(the difference in recording quality between the
two is staggering), it is debateable whether the
Mother's (Zappa's) music also improved. Zappa has
grown a bit more self-conscious of late, and his
music has been reflecting it. Uncle Meaty Hot Rats,
Burnt Weeny Sandwich, Weasles Ripped My Flesh,
and Chunga's Revenge all suffer from this. Zappa
has assumed the trappings of the avant-gardist
enriching the ignorant rock world with large doses
of good healthy music. Now, he saves his insults
for use sparingly as interludes during extended
musical exercises. With the new Mothers Live at
the Fillmore album Zappa has dragged himself
notably closer to his musical maturity. He seems
more comfortable with the new Mothers, more
confident now that the group is the full
embodiment of his complex and intriguingly
warped imagination.

See Zappa - that's an order - you'll never
forgive yourself if you miss him.

Turtles to come away with their two lead singers, "rney re aMothers of Invention: Frank Zappa raided the ranks of the
two man theater group."

college-educated, bending-over-backwards, girl; the white
prostitute who loves being black; and the white bartender
Shanty Mulligan who can succeed only by dreaming of a set

of drums. None are able to find a place. None are able to
become legitimate people. None find a place to be
somebody.

Silver Tongue
A lot of people know of Kris Kristofferson as the writer

of "Me and Bobby McGee" and not much else, which is a

shame, because Kris is not a one-great-song song writer

He's written at least two other "classics" ("Sunday Mornin'

Coming Down" and "The Law Is For The Protection of the

People") which are to be found on his first album. But

there are some really great tunes on his recently released

disc. The Silver Tongued Devil and I.
There's a lot more going on with Kristofferson than most

folks realize. People in the North tend to write off country

and western music because of its lyrics, usually inclined

towards the simplistic. Kristofferson is one of the few, and

maybe the only, country and western poet. He works his

lyrics hard and uses them to great effect. Even with his

bittersweet grainy voice which sounds almost

unmanageable, his lyrics somehow always save his songs,

(even when he hedges becoming musically uninteresting.)
The Silver Tongued Devil and I is a great album. It's

masterfully produced and presents a wide range of good

material My two favorite songs are "The Silver Tongued

Devil and I" and "Loving Her was Easier (Than Anything

I'll Ever Do Again)", which open the album's two sides.

"Silver Tongued Devil" is a fantastic song about contrasting

characters: "I said, hey little girl don't you know he's the
devil/ He's everything that I ain*t/ Hiding intentions of evil/
Under the smile of a saint." It's just great, and what s more,
it's both intent and playful.

'"LovingHer Was Easier (Than Anything I'll Ever DC
Again)" is the most beautiful and most tender love song
to come around in years. Combined with a moderate use of
strings, Kris sings it like he really feels it. The words arc
great: "Waking in the morning to the feeling of her fingers
on my skin/ Wiping out the traces of the people and the
places that I've been/ Teaching me that yesterday was
something that I never thought of trying/ Talking oi
tomorrow and the money, love, i.nd time we had to spends
Loving her was easier than anything I'll ever do again."

What else is around that's better? - Ken Norris

PicSlicks
By JIM MELE

Friday. There's not one, not two, but three fantastic
films at 11:30. "The Virginian", made in 1929, is a classic
western with everything from rustling to hanging and loti
ofshoot-em up action thrown in. Gary Cooper drawls his
way through a love affair with the town schoolteacher
hanging his best friend; and a handful of other situations
This movie was the model for every other western made ir
Hollywood or Italy and it's on Ch. 5.

On Ch. 8. "The Pawnbroker" is back for the third tim<
in three weeks. Rod Steiger, in one of his strongesi
performances, is a Harlem pawnbroker who has constructec
a snug, isolated life after his release from a Naz
concentration camp. But he just can't escape his memoriei
and his new life begins falling apart.

For those fans of either Truffaut or Ray Bradbury, Ch. c

brings you "Fahrenheit 451". Oscar Werner plays a firemar
whose job is to burn books. When he starts reading then
instead, his wife turns him in and the State siarts chasing
him. Julie Christie plays his bookish lpver.»

The late night movie on Ch. 2 at 3:05 is one of Cagney'
best, "13 Rue Madeleine". Made in 1946, Richard Conte i

a Gestapo agent trying to crack American intelligence. H<

almost succeeds, but Cagney smells a rat.
Saturday. John Wayne battles Stewart Granger until th

chips are really down and then, like the man he is, the Duk

comes through, in "North to Alaska" on Ch. 7 at 11:3C
Ernie Kovacs helps strengthen the comic overtones in thi

solid John Wayne adventure. "Invasion of the Bod;

Snatchers" is on Ch. 9 at 11:30 for those who like goo<

science fiction films.
l "The Charge of the Light Brigade" is on Ch. 4 at 1. Thi

1936 liberal adaptation of the poem, teams up two of th
. era's best, Errol Flynn and Olivia de Havilland.

For those of you coming back from the Mothers concert
; Ch. 2 has a perfect way to end your evening at 4:15
[ Randolf Scott plays a brother out for revenge i

''Shoot-Out at Medicine Bend".

It is a contemporary play makinga poignant statement
upon a contemporary problem.

There were technical drawbacks in viewing the play,
simply because it was set up in the Gym. Except for the
first row, the lower third of the stage wasn't there. And a
certain percentage of the dialogue was lost to the
unfamiliar, quickly spoken slang. But these are miniscule
problems. It was most enjoyable to see a professional and
such a provocative play at Stony Brook.

A scene from last Sunday's production of "No Place to
be Somebody." Photo by Lmtt

sex or celibacy.
By HAROLD R. RUBENSTEIN |

After been subjected to all manner of films, one

would suspect that if they invited Ken Russell to a

party he would make his entrance through an

antique smoked Versailles mirror that would

shatter at the precise moment Russell wished to

materialize; not vulgar really and quite effective,

even shocking, yet, just a touch too ostentatious

and worthy of a grimace. Russell is a filmmaker

possessed by an enormously volcanic imagination

that he willingly displays with nary an inhibition

because he is also devoid of restraint. Obsessed

with revealing his inner sanctions, he uses his

visions not to enlarge on life but to capitalize on it.

Exploiting extremes to display our loss of the

norm, spiriling noise until cacophany becomes

commonplace volume, he makes us fear silence as

something ominous, as if old echoes will be'

regenerated and scream. Living behind Russell's

mind's eye could be tantamount to running a co-ed

reformatory for juvenile sex offenders without

access to Excedrin or diaphragms.
There were many who were annoyed by

Russell's excesses in his adaptation of D.H.

Lawrence's Women in Love yet the author's elusive

complexity in intricate psychological balancing of

his characters manages to place a check on Russell.

If the movie was too lush in design it had power

and ambitiousness in its scope and enough bravura

in its honesty to startle and to haunt.

Few writers, however, hold reins over their

disciples as Lawrence does. Released, Russell took

o^f and created The Music Lovers, an excercise in

baroque romanticism based partially on

Tchaikowsky's biography, a script by Melvin Bragg,

and a concerto of sexual torment dragged forth by

Russell. This time the audience was not so much

impressed by the film's lushness as it was punch

drunk from the avalanche of manic depressive

behavior. Even the thunder of Tchaikowsky's music

including "March Slave" became a quiet rest from

the pubic panic in St. Petersburg that was set upon

the film. However, not content with masochism,

demons always go further.

Aldous Huxley may be a writer of wondrous

vision and steeling insight but his prose is not

Ken Russell has used devices and vignettes
concerning all those topics for his new film.

Consequently, The Devils, is possessed with nearly

every sexual frustration, physical mutilation, or

degradation that could happen to a man or woman,

save being devoured by a tariffed. But it brings forth

only a parade with no theme.

The scenes pour forth, relentlessly

sledgehammered into being amidst enemies,

screaming nuns, torture by fire, death by fire,

torture by beating, ad infinitum.

Russell never stops to let us catch breaths, but
though he never seems to tire, the film turns
against him.

Like being given 400 lashes eventually provokes
no pain; the skin is calloused and numb and the
mind achieves the luxury of wondering until the
body is calloused and numb and the mind achieves
the luxury of wondering until the body is released.
And while the mental time off for good behavior
allows one to appreciate Billy Williams' exquisite
photography, one is left straddling the final rubble
when looking for cause for effect. The Devils
progresses only linearly and then drops out of sight
at the horizon. When things quiet down and the
world city, in stylized white style, recreating a
urinal in a Third Avenue grass and chrome,
superfortress is reduced to ashes, there is no chance
to ask why the mind is cluttered with "what for".
The tension in ruffled people, tightened to each
other, playing on their proximity like a short fuse
should be admired for the unparalled hysteria that
it incurs, but the hysteria has no value. Howling to
no avail.

Russell cannot be accused as so many are falsely
done of vulgarity and base uncinematic behavior.
The justice he creates is boredom. The Devils is
work so dispassionate in its mania, with so little
thought behind it other than cavalcade of
grotesque posturing that the film shrinks before
one's eyes into a perverse curio or a gargoyle sitting
on Notre Dame - dubious art for no one's sake.

hypnotic, his philosophy is frightening because of

its austerity. Against someone as fire-eating as
Russell it was no contest. Huxley had written "The
Devel of London" based on a true incident. This
authenticity is made much of in the film's prologue
and its promotion as if to make one feel foolish
should we care to deem it outlandish or repellent.
That it all happened during the Middle Ages when
a cloistered order of nuns, seemingly "possessed"
by the devil were able, through the help of the
authorities, to point their finger at Father Grandier
the spiritual and physical leader of the city, and a
lot-so-saintly, though goodly priest at that as the
source of evil. Politics, not faith, destroyed
3randier. The nuns were merely tools. This event
lot isolated in its happenstance both mystical and

fascinating could have conjured up a film that

compelled a scathing look at God, religion, politics,

1-iuiy muual r^viiwia <»« a^^wi»»»»^ »»*»**»**<» -- fry-
Saturday night in the Stony Brook gym._____
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"No Place to be Somebody"

Review

Holy Modal Rounders
The Holy Modal Rounders - Good Taste Is Timeless
(Metromedia MD 1039)

You've probably heard the name even if you can I place
it. The Holy Modal Rounders. They are a "folk" group, one
of the original street groups. The Holy Modal Rounders are
a country band. The Rounders are a bunch of insane,
certifiably insane people who just play great music.

The energy level of the Rounders is incredibly high. They
are all hyper active, jumping all over the place doing
"Happy Scrapple Daddy Polka" or "Black Bottom." Just
listen to the fiddle and the mandolin. Pete Stamfel and
Steve Weber are former Fugs, if you can be a former Fug,
and were co-founders of the original Moray Eels Eat the
Holy Modal Rounders. These days the Rounders are out to
prove that "Good Taste Is Timeless," as well as the name of
their new Metromedia album, from where most of their
current stage material comes from.

It's a mixture of all kinds of good stuff, songs that will
make you chuckle, jump up and down and wow! I had the
chance to see them in June at Folk City where they were
absolutely amazing. It was just song after song of great
stuff.

At times they can get into fine ballads like the "Spring of
*65", written and sung by Peter. At other times they do
Steve's old "Boobs ALot". (?ood taste is timeless. They just
get drunk and play and play. What's good about this
Sunday's concert is its free, and informal. It should be the
best one since Spider John Koerner and Willie Murphy,
three years ago.

As for the album, its excellent. The Rounders are
absolutely a band that must be listened to for an incredibly
refreshing experience.

"The DCVIJS"

Everything Save Being Devoured by a T riffed
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CARPENTRY CO-OP home
Improvements, bullt-in's, alterations,
furniture, You name It. Brotherly
prices - quality work, friendly free
advice. Cal 751-7086.8

PHOTOGRAPHS for any occasion
anywhere. Quality is guaranteed.
Rates are quite reasonable. Call
Thomas FR 8-7089.

FLYING ANYONE? Private pilot
will share expense of plane rental
$5.50 per person, per hour. 6-6880
ask for Dave.

LOST & FOUND
WILL ANYONE who has found a
white karate outfit, size 5, please
contact Rick at 8048.

LOST one front bicycle tire, for gold
10 speed racer. Stolen from O'Nell
on 10/10/71. Would the person who
took t pisan put It back.
FOUND bicycle - call and describe
6-7098, ask for Bill.

FOUND BROWN BLK terrLier dog,
male, 2073 Mo. old. Call 6433.

LOST notebook on athletic field
10/5, Return to 6-7473.

LOST ALL BLACK CAT, female
green eyes, from Kelly C - migh
answer to "MagIc" call 6 -4954.

NOTICES
DEADLINE for Indepennt Stud y
proposals for Sprg Fri. Nov. 19.
Quidellnes shouh d b picked up In
219 Admin. Calal Selvin 6-3420.

WORKERS LEAGUE; Political
Education classes every Wed. 7 M.m.LLs. hall lounge blue rm. (upstairs)
"Without Revolutionary Teory
There Con Be No Revolutionary
Movement" - V.I. Lenin.

KUNDALINI YOGA CLASSES Tues.
nitos 7 p.m. in ""The Nst." Basementof Hand College. All Welcome. Sat
Nam. For Into call 6 4158.

ADVISORS for El. Ed. Majors isted
440.SSB & Serget rm. 147. If name

0oes now appear, regise Dewuore %Jc-t..
15 Surge H, Rm. 145 11-12, 2-4.

Sun. Oct. 17 1 p.m. Cardoza College
will lead the annual commemorative
nature walk thru the Schiff woods.
UnIv. community welcome.

CHESS tournament Sat. 10/16 &
Sun. 10/17 at "THE MOD" Rte.
25A. Mt. Sinai, New York:..
THE PENDULUM, Poe College
Coffeehouse open daily 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fancy cheese & coffee pastries. Reg.
Tea & coffee free at all times.

EVERYONE IS INVITED to attend
a general meeting-Medical Committee
for human rights on Tues. Oct. 19 at
7:30 p.m., in Surge F-147 Health
Science Center. Babysitting will be
provided.

LENNY BRUCE COLLEGE would
like to borrow Lonny Bruce records
for taping. Anyone willing to loan
them call 4973 any time.
There will be a sale of Original Prints
from Bormond Art Ltd., on Thurs.
Oct. 14 and Fri. Oct. 15, in the
Stony Brook Union Gallery 11 a.m.-9
p.m.

The 3rd Annual International Stony
Brook KAZOO Concert in Central
Park has been cancelled due to lack
of Interest: RAM 7573.

T. Altizr "eDialectic and
Apocalypse" Oct. IS Physics Lec.
hall 8 p.m.

AMATEUR RADIO CLUB first
meeIng Oct. 18 7:30 p.m. SOU 226.
Licensed amateurs , and other
Interested people welcome. For more
Into call Sam at 7587.
POETRY NEEDED for Statesman's
Poetry Place. Please submit poems to
Statesman office, Feature, SBU 058.

AUDITIONS for folk singers for
October test Oct. 22-24. Contact
Willa 6-4375 Sun. 10/17 224 p.M.
Wed. 10/20 7-10 p.m.
COLLOQUIUM Or. Perry London
Prof. of Psychology at the Univ. of
Southern Calif. "Behavior Control &
Behavior Controllers; A Critique of
B.F. Skinner, etal.- Wed. Oct. 20 3
p.m. ESS U-001. _

FORD 1964 Faklan* sftion wagon,
9/cy1'. now autobmac nwti tsmon.
tf $/to P3S, P &S . tsnw VMs
v^ 2 warm so" Ca* Bob 360.
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HELP-WANTED_
OPPORTUNITY for intell*gnt
business-mindedl students to earn top
cash distributing revolutionary outo
an t-pollution 4evice locally. Carfmrant but not essential. Start
m dately. Call Andy 744-6932

after 6.

N4EED A JOB? So a campus
representative. Good pay and good
betelts 678-6969.

PART TI ME-A few hours of your
time to help make the Oktobor fest a
ss and TABLE R QUAAD your
community. Call 6-7442.

SERVICES

ONO -

PER~SONAL ___ _
TOM kHHMC$ sn p .1 k .

L 0LOO C OINy o-< U !.
An t Call 6i0e

CO M RA T U LTt N COOK
y Wool Loove - -Oht -6^UNmrK»

8EO0«KA, .. ^1WvyM" « <o is

JUDY, i * n"e Aay; Thwe oremany moe ah-d 4 the Cckwro
Mountains. .Q.

OBB & CARLAs To say the i*80.
good luck.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 00B fromn th
Rao Crew.

HAPPY BRTH DAY to a fellow
conspirator In the 7:30 a.M.
Advontures of Ronnyc s car.

RoRNNY: i youyre my daddy, could
I hav an increase In my allowance?
JF You may be dumb but you're not
stupid afHalf &..
RUBE: Sbo'rols Is Just as good as any
other. LAt's try the oter.
WANTED TENNIS PARTNER for
7:30 or 8 a.m. Mr. Sherman 500.

FOR SALE

PART TIME-teaching assistant
exchange for roorm and board or
tuition one child age 3-16 elementary
or high school. M ontessarl Youth
Univ., 1266 North Country Rd.,
contact Mrs. Andre Groan.
751-0155.

BBASYSITTER MWF 12:30-2:30 -
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Featuring ...

vWild Pa
and The I

Local 'Soul

-And-

Alan & MWan
SPIRITUA

BAND
-And Oties- /;
¥~~~~~~~~~~A _/ - / L L >_---

AN... N^ -- 1' a a - « a *lzaa L vs vviv/

.ts for Friday & Saturday series available I
icket Office, Mon.- Fri. 11:00 - 4:00

Fridav & Saturday
r 5- 16 It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World-7:30 & 10:30
22-23 Cotton Comes to Harlom-7, 9:30, & 12:00

29 30 Joe-Friday 7:00, & 12:00-Saturday 7:00 & 9:30
30 Midnight Special

r 5-6 Little Murders -7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
12-13 Coca's Fall Sp l *
19-20 The Wild Bunch 8:00 & 11:00

or 3-4 Where's Poppa? - 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
10-11 You're A Bib Boy Now - 7:00, 9:30, & 12:00
17-18 The Shuttered Room - 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

COCA Sunday Series
(All movies start at 8:00, L100)

F Prejudice Films of the 30's

17 Dutchman, The Daisy November 28 Petrified Forest
23 The Fixer December 5 Freaks
31 Halloween Special 12 Crazy House
er 7 Titicut Follies 19 Son of the Sheik

14 Birth of a Nation
L ~C OCA. W ednde sd a y r i es »- .^- e-

(All movies start at 8:00, Union Theatre)

20 Naked Under Leather
or 3 The D.?.
r 1 Big Bounce

novies subiect to chanze! or canpellftirn
LWWW---IWM--M- ---- C heckStatesman

STATESNAf
CLASSWlOV

10 a*-. - 7 pn,
PATES

1 I fw 1I awes e r 1so . £^ i
mijopt f kr"Otrt~ w.trr; f« »m t
MQ4wet. Lvz<t 416 Fovd *nL
f*Aktt0(t foot.

COPY WCAiMtAE
i5 p .m . TuBray y for 4Ffiow t$

,W, dWO t VP.. Tbwur»Ay <ru
Tauosgtvs pftpw

I
dW*couft on aft brands of equ4wv>ft, Brook area. 7 51 804 g

ROOM FOR I or 2 in fine house In
Sound Beac wth a tradition of
mellowness, Call Toddy 744-5304
Is" In p/m,

TH* SIS i PUBLICATIONO
illfutration graphs, charts,
vetwearti4, lbrofe-onal standards,
reowsable rate*, foot rvrvlce. Call4y797g5,

KJTTr-M' free choice of gray,1rmsaade or striped. Health
Playfulend twebrokon. Call 6641,
4*1 *9o22^264 ever, or leave mesag

tOF tLHy? Hao a problem? Need
i tormf a linf Call Reponso e7^ I -1<», telephone coundellng and
#fef<4rsa 90n 24 Ws.

M070WcYctL 1 IN5URANCF
onrredlites FS4 flie, theft available.
Fronk W, Albin, 11120 Middle
CC4mtrv kg,, Cnoreoch. 90 1-04 7a.
QUITAR l_ -cMi (ON5 claclcal
Whol 0 teal k, sxt, etc. Michael

Meronda 744-6220.
STUDENT VW mechanic seeksrundown VW's to caress w/h(» tools.Realictic rates, Call Volkswaken
CoCoey 691-11772.
TYPING of thesif, term papersreoortt on IBM S*lectrIc Call7511-2241|.

HOME PPLANS, butldIn?
Mrmodetling? Complete plans drawnto your specifications. Reasonable
rate" fast ervice. 473-7986 eve».
Anybody need a BAB YSITTER? (*d
lke a Job during eves and don't havetransportation. Ca. Doreen at 45 34.
FREE ROOMR& BOARD InPlainvfew fpfmale studen t for

CONCORD MODEL 440 tp
reodrwith 2 Mikes, patchcord£

Wlank tapes. OrWo a200 now 5
Call Vale 6-4904.

. oYbga-{

__ - Present!

Bent
(For Little Flowei

Cone
^ Feaurin..

CYr)'AIQ Fall Film Scherbilp
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Chinews Assoration of Stony Brook PIesents:

Chinese Fighting
Movie

A

City Called

Dragon
(Subtitles)

Members -25¢
Others - 75¢

S.B. Union Auditorium
Oct 17 & 18, Sunday & Monday 7:00 pm

Friday & Saturday
October 15& 16

I
I

40

rol

0

IAIto.E

orf

1

I IL

. i 1~~~~ qm~~ ~~ ~ ~~ U~~w rlw~~~mwl-, d.

Alice's Restaurant starring Arlo
Guthrie. Directed by Arthur
Pinn.
Shows Fri. 9 p.m.

Sat. 4 and 7:50 p.m.

CENTURY MALL THEATER
Night of Dark Shadows starring
David Selby and Grason Hall.
Directed by Dan Curtis.
Shows Fri. 7:35 and 9:35

Sat, 5: 10, 6:50 and 10:15 p.m.
and

Preview 8:30 p.m.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER
The Red Tent starring Sean
Connery. Directed by Mickailk-
Kalatozov. (G)

-~~~~~~~~~1 L

.

*.AD MT A,

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a*

* 0

|MONMY-nRSDmY FM. 4 SA .AREE j
EENINS|s SUNWAYS & HO'J3ASl

1 $100 $125 l
APPlES 7 t ASUDlENTS. I

L =uc~Tumiiii iul su- -4i
I HUNG ASAWrfcH I
I .- A .-

I

I

I

and
Support Your Local Gunfighter
starring James Garner. Directed
bv Burton Kennedv.

tFow showing

*.Midnight Cowboy
Art Cipnma
PL Jifferson together with
* HR3 3435 5

Alie's Restaurant
.
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Catch Up
With

Kelly Quad sponsors Lavender
Hill Mob, Wed. Oct. 20, 8 p.m.,
Kelly Cafeteria.

* * *

COCA Sunday night special
Dutchman and The Daisy. 8
p.m. Lec. 100. No tix for Sun.
films; validated iD's. No ID -
$.50.

* * *

Dreiser College presents
(ta-da) The Wild One with
Marion Brando. Oct. 17, 8:30
p.m. College Lounge.

* * *

Gallery North opens a
showing of collages by William
Getman Oct. 16. Preview party
2-5 p.m. Getman has shown at
the Museum of Modern Art, the
Whitney Museum, and others.
Thru Nov.6. Hours: Tues.-Sat.
10-5; Sun. 1-5 p.m.

* * *

Readings for the University
Theater production, John
Bowen's After the Rain, will be
held on Wed. and Thurs. 7-10
p.m. Rm. 114, Surge B. Info.
246-5681.

* * *

Acrylics/and drawings by
Walter Winika are exhibited in
the SBU gallery. 10 a.m.-IO p.m.

* * *

Sale of original prints and
lithographs from Bermond
Gallery, Ltd., in SBU Gallery.
Today 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

COCA-CINEMA 100
It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World.
Shows Fri. and Sat. 7:30 and
10:30 p.m.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA
Midnight Cowboy Directed by
John Schleishinger
Shows Fri. 7 & 10:50 p.M -

Sat. 2, 5:50 and 9:50 p.m.
and

^*jut c & er

Carolyn
Hlester

I

A

I

i

<0

pC :J

SAB PRESENTS
,A ..Fr~ank Zas -a andM

the Mo ihers
of Invention

Sat. Oct. 16- 8 & I1 pm Gym

Tickets $1 fee paying students
Tickets $4 others

Holy Modal
$.25 at the door

Ticket Office Hours
11-4 weekdays in Gym
6-11pm Saturday in Union Theatm

Rinders



LOSE 20 POUNDS

luring the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team members so on the "YSki Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That's rht-20
pounds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical
food action and was aod b a famous Colorado
physic e al for the U.S. Ski Team. Norml
enera ismantined (very aipnt!) while educ-
ing. You keep a full"-no stnation-because the diet
is .des , that way! It's a diet that is easy to flow
whether you tlwo, tavel or stay at home.

This vs honestly a fantatcay succssu diet. If it
weren't, the U.S. womenos Sui Tea wuldn't be per-
mitted to use it! Right? So, yourself the same
break the U.S. Ski Tem ftt.Lose wit the scien-
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women~s
Ski Team Diet. lt i if you elty do want to lowe
20 pounds in two weeks. r today. Tear this out
as a reminder.

Send only S1.00 ($1.25 for Rush Service)c>A is
O.K.-to: Ski Team Diet, P.O. Box 15493, San
Dio, Calif. 92115. D=1 order unless you expect
to )ose 20 Pounds in two weeks! Because thatXs
what e Ski Team Diet will do!

- I

WE LEASE^ ̂ SERVICE
* SPECIAL FACULTY
I & STUDENT DISCOUNT!

a a__ _ _

\.^j^ 3 TO 26 MONTHS LEASES V 7

*OLKS sAG EN

VALUE WBsE MUTOLAE, ZINC.
OWNED AND OPERATED BY

12 AUHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALERS
He-York Lembland o NewJersey * schenectady

, CALL MR. WIDDOWS AT (212) 895-459 '
-- -nr r-jim. JIIL *_ _* ji -a JT HL * TJ - .in - v ur __ _LI j_. _. Ni- . mj

SPRING SEME
IN

GRAZ4 AUSTRIA
Emphasis on Germanic studies. Full SUNY credits.

COST: S1200. Inudes btoel, fees, room and board,
excursions, etc

Further Information: Professor Larry D. Wells

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ II
--- --

Phase I
Photos by Philpott

=-- ----- - --------- ---- -
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By MIKE HOLDER
La.t Saturday the Patriot b e tray to

Brooklyn to take on the of L.LU. in an
nt onfence A . The ovct day, the

craned conditions of the kxckr Doom and the
_11 paying field al aaeme to At the towe for

om toa e. Stony Brook waft SW -1.
Tuesday,e team rebou oded wit a empl tI

tunahout against C.W. Pot, cmw ng them by
ide1ntU score of 5-1. ThO Fim good wathem
moWem s faseilities and the excellent
pay T" set the stoe for the teams'

The W ain " a LJ.U. opeed with Stony
Brook UnAme to Pe rolling and they found
thmBa 'mst~auyb bei ae baton to the ball.
Not , LI.U ored frs The goal
cAe W ceoter forwad John Stauyos drilled a

Ailwd pU 1alie Dae Tutte. Lem than a
mimkt later, the B sse again as their
riet WMt beck, Alvin m ied a hard
(^owed shoe ham outside the penalty arec into the

~e sAcoWd quaarter was patterned after the first.
Tbe Blabieds, usi the small field to their
advantage, continually bombarded the S.B. goal
with outside shots. Their tactic worked. McLean
scored his second goal on a long shot that sailed
into the upper ouside corner of the net.

The Stony Brook offense, meanwhile, had been
completely contained. The usually productive
inside forwards were shut off by the stacked
defense while the wings were held in check by
good hustle on the part of the wing backs.

In the second half the Pats improved, but
continued to play well below their capabilities.
The team became more aggressive but still seemed
unable to stop the outside shooting of their
opponents. which amounted to an amazingly high
total o! 33 shots on goal.

L.I.U. stretched their lead to 4-0 when inside
right, Kilroy Taylor, lobbed a shot past the harried
Tuttle. Down by four, the Patriots finally
mustered up their offense for their only goal of
the contest. Fullback Bruce Beall moved up the
left side of the field and then passed the ball to
Aaron George who trapped and shot the ball
without movinf. Beall was credited with an assist

on the Coal. L.U.'s Taylor then acored for their
fIe and ial goaL

The BRI irds bad effectively codbined talent
with atX. They ner gave the Pats a moment
ale w the ball; as Coa Iy said, "No
Stony Brook team ha ever faced TVch an
oppo-t WeOr not used to being 1halned *o
quickly for the ball; we bad to do Zo n

with it, or loke the ball
Doft

Tuesday, facing C.W. Post, the roles, emned
rEveraid. While nill not playing up to par, Stony
Brook nele eemd to dominate the game.

After only three minutes had elapsed in tbe
pNe, the Patriots scored toei first goal A pass by
Vince Savino to George accounted for the Core.
Minutes later, Solomon Mensah, playing a good
aH-around game, dribbled through the entire Post
defense only to have his shot on goal deflect off
the goal post and go wide. S.B. then slumped to
play uninspired soccer for the rest of the half,
refusin to capitalize on their opponent's
wk Taking advantage of the Pats'
lacadaisacl offense Post started to press the Stony
Brook defense. Steady play by fullbacks Beall,
Hilding, and Goldschmidt, along with goalie
Tuttle, prevented Post from evening the score.

atios Spirited
The half-time talk by Ramsey and ihe quick

goal by Post in the third quarter apparently
awakened the Pats. Goldmidt seemed to be
everywhere and Paul Yost dominated midfield
play. Stony Brook began to dominate play and the
ball was kept largely in Post's half of the field.

George then broke the 1-1 tie on an assist from
Yost. Mensah then netted the third goal on a pass
from George. Mensah scored again only to have
dhe goal recalled because of a claim that time had
expired in the quarter.

The fourth quarter was marred by a series of
fights, but the Pats continued to control the game.
George, capping an excellent game, scored his
third goal of the game from 40 yards. Right
wing Ben -Stab then bounced the ball past the
helpless goalie for S.B.'s fifth goal. Post
occasionally threatened, but good work by the
defense plus a spectacular save by Tuttle of a
penalty shot shut the door.

German Department
SUNY-Singhanton
Binghamton, N. Y. 1391

November 15, 1971
M1

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

anMMey: Tfam Aowad to LIU 5-1

The most
Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend...
could be the one on
World Campus Afloat

Sailing fb. 1972 to Africa - the Orient

Trough a transfer format, more than 5,000
tudents from 450 campuses have participated

for a semester in this unique program in inter
national education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and

iguratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos

-opolitan factlty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far-away, you have a
ot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;

we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details. ,

TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach
ers and aiministrators.

a^ S Write Today to:
- Bex C Cba .Oange. Cloi2,

BoE 8x CC26, Orange. Californai 92666

riU W! 516-678-6969

Special rates for S.B. Students

Booters ReboundUndaunted

-
an unusual

money-making
opportunity

.... for one student in each of the freshmen, sophomore, junior
and senior classes to become the exclusive campus sales
representatives for one of the purest, most extensive lines of

NATURAL VITAMINS
Minerals & Supplemrent

Those accepted will qualify for an exceptionally generous commission
arrangement that, dependent on the student's sales ability, can net him or
her several hundred dollars per month. NATURE'S KITCHENS VITAMINS
WILL ONLY BE SOLD ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES and in Nature's Kitchens
own health food stores. They will not be available In any other health food
outlets in your college community, giving you a competition-free market
for one of the most in-demand product lines available today. We Invite
immediate inquiries from interested students. Write in confidence. including
a brief personal background to: Director of Campus Sales

HEALTH FOOD STORES
Headquarters: 354 East 84th Street, New York, N.Y. 10028

Christmas - Intercession

Miami
Pugero Rideo

Europe (ski)
Nassau

Acapuleo Concord

S"'e II a's « I I /

%Uall
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M-CAT-DAT-G RE
LSAT- ATGSB-
-NAT'L. BDS.
Prepration tor tes requited for
admission to graduate and profes-
sional schools

* Six and twelve session courses
Small groups

* Voluminous mateial for home study
porepaed by experts in each field

* eson schedule can be tailored to
meet indivdual needs.

* Opportunity for review of pat
MDsa via tape at the cener

S o-a Saon

w-Kaiin - Ino s

TAN~rfM. KWAPILAN

(212) 336-30 0

(516) 53B-465

no~An
oAVS. EVKNNGS "ZuluNO

|_ n _ *r _ 0^ Leoar *l _f»Nl~iriH-
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The Campus Photo MMagaine

Lih L unch
is now on sae at t bs. Both Fall 70 &
Spring 71 aw avoilabhLThis eek, int-ead of braking up the games into

independent and hall action, I'm going to break it down
into league action. This way each team will be able to see
how they are faring in their respective league.

Tabler Quad and Gutlne-FD-2A3A extended its
unbeaten streak to three games by defeating LH-1B2A
21-0. QB Stu Winograd scored two TDS on runs and Stan
Maliner returned a punt for the other score. WG-2A2BO
def. LH-2B3B 11-0 and TD-1B2B def. LH-1B2A to round
out legue action.

Kefy Quad-HM-2A2BO def. HM-3A3B 15-6. QB Brian
Acker threw two TD passes. On the receiving end were
Joh D and Ken Schaff. JS-2A2B def. LB-3A3B
19MO. Neil Minikies, Frank Freidman and Hal Katz each
returned an intercepted pass for a TD to account for all
the scoring. In other action, EP-3A3B won by forfeit over
JS-3A3B0 1-0.

I gur and Gray-AG-C2 squeaked by ILrD1 12-6.
Robert Klaman aught a 35 yd. TD pass and Arthur
Wagner caught a ten yd. TD pass for the victors. In other
league action, IL-D3 def.AG-A2 1-0 and IL-D3 def. IL-D1
2-0.

For the up and coming issue Stony Brook
Photographers may submit to- Ken Bloom, or Steve

**. _. L_ _ - . _ _ so. I

James and ONef-HlD2 won two contests last week
to extend their unbeaten streak to three games. In
defeating HJ C3 30-2, QB Kevin Anderson threw three TD
passes. Richie Gottlieb caught one TD pass and Gary
Wagner was on the receiving end of the other two. Kevin
also scored one TD on a QB sweep. Against EBO-G3 they
won by the arrow margin of 3-0. A 35 yd. FG by Gary
Wagner was the margin of victory. EO-F3 and HJ-D1
battled to a 7-7 tie and HJ-C3 def. HJ-D1 by virtue of a
safety 2-0.v

Benedct and Amman-OA-A2 won two games last week.
They defeated RB-B1 26-0. QB Steve Skrenta scored two
TDS and threw one TD pass to Brian Mechlowsky. Howard
Fine returned a punt for a TD to round out the scoring.
Their second victory was against RB-B2. Led by Steve
Skrenta, who scored all three TDS, they won by the score
21-0. In other action, RB-B2 won by forfeit over RB-A1
1-0.

Roth Quad-GG-A2A3 whipped WM-A12B12 24-0. The
game opened with Kent Bukowski runing :bwk -he
opening kickoff for a touchdown. QB Chris Garcia threw
TD passes to Paul Hausman and Neil Glazer. Bukowski
contributed three more points with a 35 yd. FG.
WW-B2B3 def. BC-A2A3 8-6.

1ndependent League A-The Pranksters upset the Jflx
7-0. Alan Neihaus ran back an intercepted pass for the lone
tally. Barf won its second game by defeating Figs 29-0. QB
Greg Wanlass was the star of the game. He threw three TD
passes and intercepted two passes. On the receiving end of
his TD passes were Larry Spota and Ken Simon (2). Mike
Boyder accounted for the other score by running back a
punt 70 yds. The Fantastics evened their record at 1-1 by
defeating A.W.O.L. 1-0.

Independent League -B-The Packers defeated Cong
16-0. QB Jerry Pertell threw a TD pass to Bruce Clark and
swept around end for the other score. The Henrys whipped
the Trotters, 24-0. Henry Le Duck played an outstanding
game. He knocked down two passes, made numerous
tackles on defense, and ran 60 yds. with a screen pass to
close out the scoring. The Duckies won their game by
forfeit.

Independent League 0C-he 72's extended their
unbeaten streak to three games by trouncing T.V. Club
27-0. Wilbur Jackson- caught one TD pass and Dan
Sheppard caught two X5 and 60 yds.). Carl Vogel ran one
in from three yds. out to account for the other score. In
other league action. Resurrections def. Fruit Co. 1-0 and
Albatross def. Groinkus 14-0.

Upcoming Events
Paddleball Singles

Roster Due: Wed. Oct. 20
Play: Sat. Oct. 23

XIR-YMPH 2
* he second isue of- Stony Brook's proven

sen fiction and itasy magaines now on
sale in the Union Boosty for $,25. XRYMPH 3,
the next'.sue, should be out by the end of this

* month.

For mom detais or infoon on how you can contribute

your own stoes, cab Norm at 5816 or Lou at 6988.

0
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1
1
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Hockeymen
Checked fn
Opener, 6M0

By BILL VITALE
and HARVEY HELBURUN
In lod" their season's opener

m the road to City College of
!e York, 6-0, the Stony Brook

[ce Hockey Club established a
ew preedent. Before this

mason, the Patriots had lost all
TVeir openng games at home.

The Patriots could not mount
much of a scoring threat. They
oly put eight shots on goal as

Appoeed to 29 for City. T-e few
lowd a S tony Brook had
Lo wore were th by the
POW jdent of the puck
carries. At one point in the first
period. the Patriots had two
fitwd bbreak in on the
afided goabi. By bunching up

ad not leaving enough room
betwe each other to fake the
iAne out of position, the

Patriots failed to put on the red
gHt

The Stony Brook defense,
though experienced, showed
way little hustle. Passes were
slow and inaccurate, and it

d that the Pate just were
not looking where they were

According to Coach Gerry
Mc~arthy, a lack of practice
time was one of the major causes
of the defeat. It led to some
players being unsure of their

ents. One newcomer to
the team Bemarked, "So many
people are telling me how to
play my position that I don't
really know how to play it
anymore."

The game featured two minor
fights, and a total of 22 minutes
in penalties were dished out to
the hapless Patriots.

Jeff Cohen, Patriot captain,
summarized the Patriot plight
while leaving the locker room
after the game. "We have the
potential. Our first two lines can
match the first two lines of
almost every team in the
-lofuev . -If we could only get it
together!"

The hockey club has until
Sunday to prepare for its next
game against Nassau Community
College. Nassau appears to be
one of the strongest teams in the
league. The game will be held at
Stony Brook's home rink. Long
Island Arena in Commack, with
face-off time at 4:30 p.m.

Read
Statesman
Classifieds

PREGNANT?

j J week 4^lp
tre~ia~yw aiNikesyktdt is aRd ba Id).rcStt

k- a a SIMCY w E
~adikr is No REFERAL FEE

IS~vw**CMD Sdk Bw -ae *IwI
$meOF FCHAGE U

p v - - p -m s

!f(212)873-3492
or wrte t

WOMENS
ORIENTATION CER

Big Race.

Professnal Motorcycle Road Races
at BrIdgehampton Race Circuit

Sunday,October 17

Wheelie contest at noon on Saturday-
Racing starts at 1 pm with vintage motorcycle
event plug 6 more big professional races.

Practice and qualifying, Saturday, Octo-
ber 16 - 10 am - 6 pm.

Over 250 entries, all classes of production
and modified racing cycles reaching speeds of
150 m.p.h. on the 3-mile course.

Bring the family - kids under 12 are
free - acres of free camping.

Admission - Saturday $3.00/Sunday
$4.00/weekend $6.00. ($ 1.0 off with this ad.)

Long Island Expressway to Riverhead,
Route 24 to Route 27, then follow signs.

AAMRR Sanctioned.
For information, call 212 - 734-2938.
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Polity Elections
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on
the recent student elections,
specifically on the platform of
Scott Klippel printed in a recent
ssue of "Statesman" and his

comment in the Oct. 8 issue.
Who does he think he is? I get
the distinct impression that he
thinks the entire political system
here at Stony Brook is a joke.
That is his opinion. I certainly
dont want someone like that
representing moe!

His platform (written in poor
verse) was disgusting. I just
couldn't believe that it was
written by a '"mature colUee
student'. TeU me, Scotts just
what did that prow - that you
can be grosser tOn Gross John?
Grow up and act your ag! f
you think the is f
or no good, then chano it!
Poking fun makes you the fool-
and doewn% Dpish anything.
And these students who voted
him in - why? Was it his
platform? Does that kind of
thing turn you on? Let's grow up
- and become responsible
citizens. We want someone in
office who will act for us - not
stagnate.

One final request to Scott -
I'm a lady and I don't like to
read the kind of garbage you
enjoy writing. If you get your

the incompetency of most of the
executive officers, especially the
editor in chief, that book was
never completed. As a result of
production delays and the fact
that the council was unable to
reach the editor, for long periods
of time, $8,000 of that money
was reallocated during the
austerity crisis. At the same time,
the editor neglected to request a
budget for the 1972 book. No
one will ewr know whether or
not that rqu^ would have been

At sny ratw, the reinauning
$10,00 hu been tansfered to
the M aount to produce a
combfned '71 and '72 edition.
While it is definitely insufficient,
it does reCpesent two-thirds of
the total cost. The rest must
come from students and
adwertsig

Finally a note to those
students who ordered a 1971
book last year. Since records of
the tansaction have not yet been
located, you must produce a
receipt bearing the proper
signature. Send this receipt plus a
check for $3 to Andre Lerer,
Roth IV. Subscription forms can
be obtained in the Union at the
main desk, until Dec.- 1.

Jerry Resnick

-(1

Q.
0

a)

(1)

L0
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infomation they had printed up,
for S.D.S., when it fails to find
those enlightened acts they
seek, create their own. I do wish
to say, however, that not all
people have the degree of
tolerance Mr. Kimble has. When
asked by Kimble if anyone
wished to d the paper
handed out by S.D.S., not one
student responded. Students that
have paid for their seats have to
sit on the floor ecs certain
debree occupies their chairs. The
emotional outbreaks of these lost
souls is a constant anoyance to
the rest of the class. In keeping
with their hypocritical style,
S. D.S. has completely
disregarded the wish of the
majority of the students in the
class by their continued

I',' sxsent.
I wonder how far S.D.S. will

go to achieve their desired
confrontation.

Geoge Proios

Environment
To the Editor:

It has come to my attention
that the state of New York is
again involved in projects
detrimental to the environment.

The two particular ones are
the stipulation, by the state, for
an out fall pipe on the proposed
Port Jefferson Physio-Chemical
Sewage Plant, and the Governor's
proposed Transportation Bond
Issue.

Since Long Island is facing a
water and pollution problem, I
was surprised to see the lack of
Stony Brook students at the
public hearing last week in which
Stony Brook University was

attacked for its nothings.
On the other issue, as mature

voters, I call for all eligible
students to vote against the
Transportation Bond Issue,
which makes the road more
important than mass transit, thus
showing the Governor that we
need mass transit and not
highways that pollute even -more.

I suest that Stony Brook
wake up and take a leading role
in combating pollution ano not
just depend on the "Good Life"
to carry us through.

Michae Sunhier

Whistling in Class
To the Editor:
Monday, Sept. 27, Professor
Hartzell attempted to hold his
Cinema Now and Then course
(THR 137).

In a non-cultural attempt to add
to the nonexistent sound track,
several students had the
inspiration to whistle during
portions of a film. Professor
Hartzell ordered them to stop or
the clas would cease. One
unwisely continuied, the film was
ordered stopped, and class was
called on account of whistling.

Prof. Hartzell's rationale was that
the class Was too large for him to
police and thus -the. students
should police their fellow
students.' I'm paying money to
attend classes at this school and I
should have to police someone
50 pounds heavier -than me!

Prof. Hartzell, you appear to be
an intelligent person. How about
a more intelligent solution?

Name Withheld

kicks that way - well it's your Kimble Support
thing - go ahead and do it. But To the Editor:
don't have it printed where I am addressing this letter- to
everyone else is going to read it. the self-proclaimed saviors and
Have a little respect for the rights spokesmen of the "poor,
of others. working, . and progressive

Debbie Dalessio people." Guided by the hand of
If Ele tedBushi Mao, these pseudo-intellectuals

" Et ec t e d
I

UM lt have taken it upon themselves to
To the Edl t o r : "save" those students enrolled in

After two years at Stony Mr. Kimbless police and
Brook, we have come to realize community relations course.
that statements of policy do not ceyunty that the police only
necessarily state the candidate's protect the property of the nch
p o li c y . We r e aliz e t h a t " I f and that only the poor work. In
elected" rhetoric is bullshit; aepnd thathol the porwork than
however, we are appalled at the kenique wth . .they logic that i
direction some of the statements u.qu toSDS he elta
have taken.0 th is c o u r s e c a n "only b e

accurately taught by an inmateLast year, gross John's . - * -
campaign provided "comic o f A t t ic a o r a re sid en t -o f

.. , . ~~~Harlem.` I must assume from
relief" to otherwise dull Stony h is mtha they
Brook. This year, it appears to r ec eive th ei r

.' ~~counseling from inmates of
us, the candidates for the p., .
Birthday Party feel that these P l g nm St a t e -.
elections have no meaning T h ere i l t t le p o. t.
whatever. repudiating the erroneous

These candidates seem to bet
competing with each other to see
who can use the most obscure
verbiage or the most four (or
should we say five) letter words
to say absolutely nothing.

All in all, these statements
were entertaining. However, we
feel that they belong in "The
Zoo". Just one last question to
these candidates - why did you
run?

Three Idealists

Specula Clarified
To the Editor:

It seems that further
clarification of certain aspects of
the Specula situation is
necessary. It has become
imperative to provide a detailed
description of mecent yearbook
history.

In 1970-71 the staff woiked
with a a ble budget
allocation of approximately
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>11 Care ?
provide adequate financial

support for the Child Care
Center. Petitions are being passed

around: SIGN THEM. We plan to
have a demonstration within two
weeks, ding which we will
present these petitions to
President Toll. We have meeting

at Bendict College lounge at
3:30 p.m. each Monday. Come
and help, and visit the Child Can
Center while you are there.

cn»
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Ston Brook depeately
-needs a free child caue center.
Even though a pay-as-you-go
child care center has been set up
(with only tk en finaca

suprt frmthe Uiest
Administration), student
mothers have been forced to gv
up their chlrnor to leave

school t beas they coldt pay
for both an euaonand the
care for. their chlrn at the
same time. Unfortunately,, the
child care -center has -a cpct
of only 40 children, but -the

,demad has been overwhe
The Administration 's Public
Relations office has put out a

paphlet aking credit for the
estblshmntof the child caoe
ene in spite of the fact that

Toll & Company have fought and
opposed the establishment of a
center for the past two years-

Child care is not only
,necessary for parents. It is also
wonderful for children, providing
a variety of activities, medical
attention, and contact with other
children of varying ages and
background. This helps to cross
.all the artificial (i.e., racial.,
ethnic, occupational) lines i
society which tend to isolate
them mi their faiisand their
neighborhoods.

Child care is a step in the fight
aainst the sesm which hurts
both men and women. Due to
sexnistemployment practices

women are forced to take jobs
for which they receive very low
wages. Men are also hurt by these
existhn ans practices as the

income of the familyremans
low because of women's very low
wages or denial of jdbs. More
importantly, men begin believing
the argument that it is their sole
responsibility to provide
:financial support and that ""the
womants ploce is in the home."

Unlike other institutions, such
as the child care centers of the
toll &Comusuallyha planned by
universities, the Stony Brook

Child care Center is controlled
by the people whpo use it, namely
the parents. %

With the support of the
campus,, the Center can be a

combining to mainly as,
and control services. But the
University as a public institution
and employer has to recognize its
oblgationn to provide child care
for the people it employs and is
mant to serve. The university
hould be forced to pay for a

parent controlled -child care
center. The university profits by
paying low wes to campus
workers, many of whom are

women, and also by
students" tuition. At the same
time, they find the money to pay
Mr. Kimble, the cop, $22,500
and waste approximately
$24,000 for brass door knobs in
the libry, to name just a few of
the more ridiculous
expenditur.

We are now in the proes of
forcing the adminisration to
recgnize its oblation to

and the demand asking the
University to "uunderwrite and
support on-campus cooperative
housing financed with federal
funds." He also rejected the
demand which would guarantee
summer accomodations for those
whose housing is not available in
the summer. Mr. Toll gives no
sufficient explanation for why he
has rejected these demands. All
he states is, "many of the
demands listed in your
memorandum are clearly not
feasible, especially in this time of
fiscal urgency." Mr. Toll seems
to imply that the demands can
not be met because of this time
of fiscal urgency. The question
arises then, why were these
obvious problems not dealt with
when this u &d not -exist.
Mr. Toll is again searching for an
excuse to ignore these problems
and "fiscal urgency" being a
problem common to all, he has
used this. What about the fiscal
urgency of the Graduate
Student?

With regard to the remainder
of the demands Mr. Toll says, "I
am sure Dr. Pond will be able to
speak more clearly on all ef -he
above items (i.e. demands), as
well as others listed in your
memorandum.

Mr. Toll has succeeded in
ignoring these other demands by
delegating responsibility to Dr.
Pond. Mr. Toll has continually
done this and nothing has been
accomplished. As long as he
keeps doing this, he shows that
Grad student needs and the need
for creating a livable and

o h esive Stony BrooK
;ommunity are very low on his
?riority list.

Mr. Toll concludes his letter
Dy saying, "The University will
continue to try to do all it can to
Bee that adequate housing is
provided for all its graduate
itudents." If this is the case,
hen, Graduate Students may
never get adequate housing. For,
dthough Mr. Toll states he has
continually worked hard on this
problem, he has obviously
accomplished very little - if
anything at all.

The Graduate Workers Union
will hold a meeting on Tuesday
10/19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Stony
Brook Union Theater. This
meeting will discuss in greater
depth how Mr. Toll's response in
fact ignores the demands. This
meeting will also plan an action
to motivate Mr. Toll, and the
Administration to meet the
demands immediately.

Administration "was successful
in getting the Town Board to
approve some zoning chges,
such as those for the University
Garden Apartments, and I helped
the contractors to obtain bank
loans." However, by so doing Mr.
Toll was not successful in helping
the Stony Brook University
community. He was only
successful in helping the
contractors and landlords. The
University. Garden Apartment
and places like it (Fairhaven
Garden Apts. and Wedgewood
Garden Apts.) are very expensive
and they do not help to create
the sense of community the
Stony Brook environment sorely
lacks.

Addressing himself to the
specific demands in question, Mr.
Toll outightly rejected those
concerning the Day Care center,
a high cost of housing allowance,

On 10/12 Pres. Toll finally
replied to the 11 demands
presented to him by the
Graduate Workers Union.

In his reply Mr. Toll states, I41
assure you that the University
has worked long and hard, in
private consultation as well as
private forum, to locate and
encourage appropriate housing
facilities for all members of the
University community." The fact
remains that Mr. Toll and the
University Administration have
not worked long enough or hard
enough. Today, almost ten years
after the University opened, the
problem of housing on and off
the Stony Brook campus (not to
.peak of other pressing and
urgent problems) remains
unsolved. And with the
University rapidly expanding as
it is, this problem promises to
worsen.

Mr. Toll states that the

-- ---- I
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The long awaited, long delayed opening of Stony
Brook's monstrous masterpiece has arrived; our renewed
library is scheduled to become fully operational today.
Construction of the library involved the building of four
five-story wings around the original structure. The building
houses a general studies undergraduate library on the first
two floors, a humanities section on the third, and a
graduate library on the fourth and fifth floors. A stark
brick and mortar colossus on the outside, the building's
interior as shown here is a wierd amalgamation of dull
horizontal corridors, vertical bookcase bones, diagonal
skylights, and spiraling staircases, guaranteed to test the
sanity of the unwary student.

*
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The New-Old Library...
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